culture360 is delighted to be the Media Partner of Chaktomuk Short Film Festival (CSFF), organised by Sunflower Film Alliance (SFA) to celebrate short films from around the globe. To welcome its 10th edition, CSFF is now opening its call for submission to short films until 22 June 2021. The festival includes Cambodian short films in order to encourage young filmmakers to showcase their talents, as well as entries from 2020 that were delayed due to Covid-19.

CSFF will select outstanding short films for this X-Edition by this coming July, with main festival activities held in late October. The awards will be categorized as follows:

- Best Cambodian Short Film
- Second Place Cambodian Short Film
- Best Cambodian Cover Music Video
- Best Cambodian Original Music Video
- Audience Award for Local Short Film
- Audience Award for International Short Film

2021 is the year we’d like to encourage young filmmakers to share their stories with us through their short films. That is why we’ve adopted this year this slogan: ‘Where Your Story Unfolds’.

- Mr Sithen SUM, Festival Director, CSFF X-Edition

If you’d like to network with other filmmakers in Phnom Penh and connect your story with the SFA’s wider audiences, please submit your short film at https://filmfreeway.com/CSFF or http://csff.co/submission/.

For more updates, please visit their Facebook and website.
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